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Tht Fiiht it brtwecu Ed! and Lincoln.

Tbe I rnn-- l American, July 29lh. said tbe X. Y.
raid, has perhaps a greater influence tlian any

other paper in the Union cub the hundreds of thrus-and- s

of conservative men in tbe Northern and Mid-

dle States, engaged in mercantile and manufacturing
pursuit, who car nothing for the success of one
party or the other party, in a part zan sense, but
who are willing to contribute any and every Ihic? to
aay party that will be meet likely to crnh out the
fanaticism of Black Rrpablican.sji.'

The fight, vwulck up to tkiwtitue red

to b qnadransolar one
i nw brtomlng ntrrowtd down

to a hand-lo-han- d conflict between
the lesion of black republicanism,
beaded by Lincoln, and tbe patriotic,
practical, conservative masses of tbe
people, beaded by Join Bf.M..-- -v
V. iltrnM, Aug. 21.

IIr. Rrecklnridse on tlie Stump.
We publish elsewhere a correspondence le-tvre- en

certain citizens of Kentucky ar.d Mr.

Erectinkipgk, whtTefrytn it will be st--- that
be agrees to make a tpeccfc in vindication of
himself against certain charges raa'e ty
Judge Douglas and others. This speech
to be made oq tha 5th September, uear Lex-

ington. If Mr. Bkecklnridge designs to eon-fi- ne

himself to oue speech, we would sugg.-.-- t

that the surest and nioct eff-.-ct- al wajr to re-

lieve himself from misrepresentation, would
be to take bis pen and write down their refu-

tation. This thing of reporting speeches, or
banding down preciae - expressions by tradi-
tion is rather unsafe, as he has reason to
know. If be desires to be equivocal, or af-

ford an opportunity for his friends to equivo-
cate, let him make the speech, by all means;
bat if be wants to be understood unmistaka-
bly, let him write out bis vindication in tbe
plainest terms and put it in type over bis
own sign manual. But if be make? tme
speech, why cot make a dozen, fifty, or an
hundred? If be takes tbe stump at all, we
hope he will keep it till the election. Let
him invite Dougla $ to meet him, and give us
a battle royal.' We are induced to cheri

faint hope that such will be the case, by
the following paragraph from the Louisville
jMirnal:

Breckinridge and his friends is that be thall
make five or fix speeches in Kentucky durin:
the canvass. We shall not be at all stir
prised to find him extending his tour through
Tennessee ana perhaps through other JSlatcn,

wi a r -ine aiontgomery .van republishes an ex-

tract from the Nashville Banner, stating that
it is

"An extract from an editorial in the Nash
ville Patriot, of September 1C, ltSU, which
we give the reader with the remark that the
Patriot is one of Mr. Bell's home organs

As the Mail appended the extract lo ils
article with the proper credit, we would like
to know what purpose it desired to subserve
by the remark we quote above? that
gal with a cold tater or she will expose her-self- .

The correspondent of the Aealunclte, we
suspect, has misconceived bis remarks; if be
did not misrepresent them intentioually. We
do not charge the latter. We neither incline
to the former view.

The atoTe sentences are from an article in
yesterday "a Patriot commenting on an ex
tract from the correspondence of the Mem
phis Aralanefte, relative to positions of Hon
Emerson Ltherioce. The word "neither"
was written "ratlttrP

A Dead Man on tbe Ticket.
The Breckinridge-Yance- y Democracy of

New York were so "hard put to it" to find
lector? for their ticket, they put in nomina

tion for one of the districts Albert H. Tba
cet, a gentleman who has been dead two
years. A New York paper, commenting on
the fact, says

As it was evident that the disunion party
was going to its grave as fast as possible, tbe
convention, doubtless, saw the propriety of
choosing electors from that locality.

A Snssestlou.
As Mr. Breckinridge is going to take the

stamp shortly, would be not like to have
Mr. Douglas accompany him, and peak,
turnabout? Cincinnati Enquirer.

Let them take the stump together, by all
means. The people of this country are fast
becoming disgusted with democracy, and we
think a spectacle of that character would so
nauseate them, that they would never again
faror anvthinz nrofpssin!?- ;ven in lw Apmn.
cr&tic.

Card f rom Col. Clemens.
From the nunteville Democrat.

Dear Sir: I was both surprised and pained,
on reading the following editorial article in
tbe Independent of this date :

Messrs. Yancey and Clemens. In his
speech in Memphis, on Tuesday last, Mr.
Yancey took occasion to speak ot Hon. Jere.
Clemens in a sneering manner, applying to
him the offensive epithet ot 'political Her
eian.' Mr. Clemens has addressed a note to
Mr. Yancey, demanding an explanation.
The note was handed to Mr. Y., on yesterday
morning, as be passed here on the cars, on
his way to Georgia. We will publish the
tacts in the case next week."

My note to Mr. Yancey was a private, not
a public matter. It did not demand an expla-
nation: bat simply made an inquiry, and this
article appearing, as it does, after the publi-
cation of Mr. Yancey's disclaimer of any of-
fensive imputation, seemingly places me in
the attitade of taking a quarrel. It is. there-
fore, due to my own character to say, that
its publication was without my knowledge,
and contrary to my wishes.

If I had read Mr. Yancey's card in tbe
Memphis Enquirer, my not to him would not
have been delivered at all, and I am sore
that the Editors of the Independent were ig-

norant of the contents of that card, when
tbe editorial, quoted above, was penned.

Mr. Yancey did, unasked, all that I had a
right to require; and I hope no portion of
my fellow-citize- ns believe me capable of
pursuing such a matter any farther.

Very respectfully, jours. Ac,
Jerk. Clemens.

J. W. Clay, Ei., Hantsville, Ala.

ytr. ITel! and the Question of Slavery.
WbiNt Sonthrii oppnnnt nf Mr. Bell, by

distorting and perverting hi record, are en-

deavoring to convince tbe people of the

South that be U unworthy f their support,

the N. Y. Tn'mne, and other republican jour-

nals, are engaged in an effort to prejudice

the people or the North against him, on ac-

count of bis views npou the subject cf sla-

very, which are the antipodes of those geocr--

allv held in that section of the Uuion. The.
Tribune goes so far as to charge bim nith
complicity ia tbe repeal of tbe Missouri

be having voted to place in the
Kansas-Nebrask- a bill the claus-- j repealing it,

and with voting on other amendments in
such way as to his partiality for th in-

stitution of slavery, and then declares tli.it
bis vote against tbe bill dos not exempt bim
from the responsibility of having given tbe
votes which, in its eyes, are reprehensible.
The St. Louis Democrat, the old organ ol the
democracy of Missouri, now supporting tbe
Republican ticket, turns its bntterie iip--

Mr. Bell also. On the 18th inst., iu an
article under the caption of "Bell's Position

on the Sbvtry Question,'1 it says :

The result of tbe Keutucky election, aud
the impulse thereby given to the Bell and
Everett movement, render it projwr that the
opinions of Bell on the Elsvery question
should In: fully and correctly made kuown to
tbe public. Nor is this a difficult task, lie
has served in Congress and Cabinets; he par-
ticipated in the great controversies of 50-- 4.

His record is therefore extensive, and, judg-
ing from a letter of his, recently written and
published, be refers to it with pride and con-
fidently invites its inspection. We think it
will be found, on examination, that he is a
decided pro-slave- ry man ; that bis opinions
on the slavery question are identical wiih
those professed by the Breckinridge Demo-
cracy, and not at all with thot-- which were
held by Clay and the Yt'hig party. True, he
is not an agitator of that question, and that
is the sole difference iu the premises between
bim and the Southern Democracy. Neither
does he countenance disunion, nor treason of
any kir.d. His policy is to protect and ex-

tend slavery wilhin the Union, without con-

templating the alternative of secession in th-- j

event ot that policy being frustrated.
The pro'ection aud extension of slavery

within the Union is the platform on which
John Bell's record establishes him. In the
great debate on the compromise measures of
lO0, he argned that slavery is right in its- - It
and beneficent in its operations aud results;
that the powers and resources of the Confed-

eracy wo:i!d not be half what they are, ex-

cept for slave labor; and thai the institution
is in barm.jiiy with the l:tws of" nature, and
has prevailed in all ae and countries. This
is sufficiently explicit. la-le- the force"J
language can no laitht rgo in panegyrizing
the But we bnv also aa em-Dha- tic

avowal of the Calliou:i tiieory, (now
thL- - speciality of the Southern or Breckinridge
Democracy )"! th'' Cyusiitutimial rif;hti
ot rlaverv in the Territories. In tbe same
speech. Mr. Bell attirm that the sounducs
ot tbe dH-trin- that the t'onitiitio.i cullies
slavery pnfr'ctripf iiiio tbe Tciiitorie.--: that
the Hag of 'tbe I'niou protects the citizen in

the ti'.j raent of bis rights tt property of
every description, . swh in any
the atiU. on every sea and in every Territo-
ry of th. Union." c utiiot le siicc-!Hl- ly im-

peached.
Th.it lb" foregoing i- - inadvei f"it

no rhetorical lloiiri.-- h. but a matuied
opinion, is show n ly the Senator's vote on
the bill r years later.

On the loth of IVbruary, 1S.14. that bill
being I e the Senate, Mr. Douglas moved
by way ol amendment, to in-e- rt ihe follow-

ing, coutaining the vry virus and deadly
fangs of the disastrous measure: -- which (tbe
'Missouri comprou;ie) being iacoDsicUnt
-- with the principles of nou-iule- i vestioa by
--Congress with slavery iu t!u States aud
"Territories, as recognized by the legislation
"of 1850 (commonly called the Comprouii.-- e

"measures), is h'ref-i- j Uc!tr"l intprntire "nd
'co.i."

These are the words iu which the Missouri
Compromise was abolished, aud John Bell, of
Tennessee, voted for their adoption and tbeir
incorporation in th? bill, as well a' Atchison
Geyer and Douglas. As Bell his never ac-

cepted squatter sovereignty, bis vote on that
occasion was necessarily cast in conformity
with the Southern interpretation of the
"principles of the Kansas Nebraska bill;" in
other words, in conformity with the declara-
tion quoted above w hich be had read" four
years previously.

Thew; facts speak for themselves. We have
no comment to make ou them larther than to
iuoucau or xcuiou uuuiocrai voting lor the

man who himself voted for the abrogation of
the Missouri Cortpromise, and who declares
that the Constitution establishes slavery in
all the Territories. We grant that Bell voted
against the Kansas Nebraska bill on its pas-
sage, but he did so because it gave aliens the
same privileges as natives in the new Terri-
tories a circumstance which has no sort of
relation to bis position on the slavery ques-
tion.

Thus, Mr. Bell is assailed North and .South,
but upon opposite ground. Republicans
assail bim he is trite to the rights of
the South : and Southern democrats pervert
his noble record to assail bim as untrue to the
rights of the South. The republicans and
their allies South, in the war on Mr. Bell,
whilst striking with different weapons, are
prompted by similar motives. The election
of Mr. Bkll would give peace to the country,
heal the dissensions whice divide tbe sections,
and deprive the agitators of the means of
agitation. Under bis administration both
the opposing parties would be driven to tbe
wall, and the people, divided in the support
cf or opposition to measures and principles
not of a sectional and peace disturbing char-
acter. It behooves the great masses, there-

fore, to arise in their strength and elect Mr.
Bell. They can iu no way do their country
more signal service.

We acknowledged the reception, a few days
ago, from W. T. Bkrkv & Co., of a copy of a
new novel ly Marian Hakhno, with the
above title. c have since found time to
read it. and must confess that we have set
dom been so much entertaiued by a work of
fiction. It is one of the b-s- t written, most
interesting, and useful xf the class of werks
to which it lelongs. No oue can read it
without admiration for the author, a renewed
hatred of oppression and wrong, and a higher
appreciation of true christian character. Th
Home Jvumal speaks of the hook as follows,
and we endorse everv word of it:

It is worthy of note that the form- - r works
of this authoress have been republished iu
England, r ranee ana uerinauy luijecd. no
other American female writer has the honor
of a republication in the Leipzig issues of
Alphonse Durr. which embraces Bryant.
Longfellow, Hawthorne, aud 1 rescott. Ihe
scene of the story of "Nemesis" is laid in the
South; the time, the beginning of the present
century. The customs, and many ol tae
events, of those days are traced with fidelity
and spirit, yet so skillfully interwoven with
the narrative that the reader is not wearied
by statistics or dry historical details. The
homes of buy years ago seem familiar to him
as those he visited but yesterday, and their
inmates differ little from the men and women
with whom he associates daily. The pictures
ot humble life, of which we have many in
the earlier chapters, are graphic and refresh-
ing. In no otber work from the author's peu
can there be found greater variety of inci-
dent, more artistic delineation of character,
more canrestness of thought and vigor of de-
scription, and certainly no other contains a
plot so striking in conception and so ably
managed. The reader cannot but remark as he
proceeds, how naturally, yet how irresistibly,
he is borne along by the tide ot events for
the etory seems to tell itself the author, all
the while, out of sight There is no need,
after he is once in the current, to explain the
bold and somewhat ominous title that frowns
at the top of the page. Before the "Neme-
sis" is unveiled, the reader feels her subtle
influence, understanding by intuition that
there are bidden springs and secret wires un-
der the feet and in the homes of the unsus-
pecting objects of her vengeance, and the
pertinent motto of the authoress "The Mills
of the Gods griud slowly" fully proves that
retribution, though sometimes slow, ia al-wa- yj

sure. The book is well written, theplot artistic, the characters admirably drawn,
the descriptions of scenery vividly portrayed,
the conversations natural and easv, and the
story itself of absorbing interest."

Kaces.
New Yore, Ang. Tl. Flora Temple beat

Brown Dick. Time: 2:322:2512:38. The a
last being a dead heat, when Dick was drawn
on account of lameness.

air. Rreeklnrldge to Take tbe Stamp.
The Lexington Slal'9mm publishes the fol-

lowing correspondence: .

- ArocsT 18, 1860.

Hon. John C. Breckinridge, Lexington, Ky:

Dear Sir:, Your friends of this Congres-
sional District, have deputed us to request
you to address tbe people (at a barbecue to
be given by them to suit your convenience),
frr the purpose cf publicly vindicating your-
self from the violent personal assaults made
upon you since your nomination for tbe Pre-
sidency at Baltimore.

They have been induced to make this re-
quest more particularly, because you have
been recently assailed from the "stamp" by
Judge Douglas, at Concord, and Mr. Critten-
den at Louisville; the former charging you
with having uttered extreme opinions in
favor ot Squatter Sovereignty, and the latter
asserting that as Presidential candidate of
tbe National Democracy, you are tbe bead of
a disunion party; we wish to afford you the
opportunity publicly to repel these assaults,
believing that no just man would be disposed
to require that you should, by your silence,
permit charges so nnjust to be promulgated
under the authority of these distinguished
men. The propriety of thas publicly etarrp-in- g

as false these and other accusations is the
more obvious when we reflect, that for the
last three years, you have not had tbe right
to speak in the Senate, although by law its
presiding officer; and because the obvious
motive of these personal assaults is to weak-
en the confidence of the people in the Nation-
al and Constitutional Democracy.

Will you permit us to urgo you to name an
early day when it may suit your convenience
to meet and address as.

Very truly and respeatf ally your friends,
William Jouxsox, Richabu Hawes,
Juxirs li. Wash. Thos. B. Monroe, Jr.,
Asa Pat.ve, Asa McCoxatht,
A. Thomas, L. C. Raxdall,
Joseph 1'atteksox, C. M. Johnson,
Jas. H. Garrard, Willa ilet,
J as. f . Metcalf, V. M. FLoenxoy,
Trres. W. Bcllock, James Warrex.

Lexixgtox, Ky., August 21, 1000.
Gextlemen: I have received your letter of

the ISth inst., in which, on behalf of my
friends of this Congressional District, you in-

vite me to address the people, for the purpose
of vindicating myself from the violent per-
sonal assaults made upon me since my nom-
ination for the Presidency at Baltimore.

1 have not proposed at any time to take
part in the general political discussions of
the day. To this letter, however, I recognize
tbe signatures of many of my oldest and
most cuersibed friends, whose wishes are with
me almost commands: and after some reflec-
tion, I have resolved to accept your invita-
tion; not that I consider any defeuse neces-
sary before my neighbors and constituents,
but because it may be well to group together
ami refute, iu a public and authentic manner,
accusanoiis reiuaiKaoie ior tueir nunioer,
their injustice, and the persistency with which
they have beeu urged against me. I feel
that it would be unj it to my principles, my
friends, and myself to remain longer in si-

lence beneath this torrent ot defamation; and
I hope to repel every charge which has been
made, to the satisfaction of all candid and
honorable men.

It will lw agreeable lo me lo meet my fellow-

-citizens on any day and at any place
that you may select.

Verv trulv your frieud.
JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE.

The Sah.'num says:
His friends have designated tbe 5th of Sep-

tember as the time for the address, and
NEAR LEXINGTON as the place. of the
meeting.

Ala hama. A gentleman from Middle Ala-

lia in t sends u. a list of subscribers, with the
remark that one of them "is an old demo-
crat, eO years of age, who is supporting Bell
and Ererett with the enthusiasm of youth."
The writer is much encouraged by the Cue
pre,sject.s iu Alabama.

The Boston Cirier says of the New York
Tribune

'There is a flavor of very bad whisky
about much that appears in the sheet from
from day to day. The New York Flash was
as courteous a journal in its day as the Tri-
bune is now. The old ofuce-hunt- er seems to
have lost his wits as well as his manners; he
rails and raves."

I' It CO ItUESPU.Y UENCE.
Columbia, Ang. 21, 1860.

To the Editors of the Daily Patriot :

Again Col. Thos. McNeilly appears iu a card,
las Democrat"1 understood me as he says,' '"auu
adds, that ho ' is unwilling to be made to say
that which I did not say." Strange logic
that, Mr. Mac. You are wiliiog to grant
that I unders;tood you (as I did) correctly,
yet you are not willing.

JM.-H-- to mis iiiauer again" as you may
please; tune nut one word to retract, but per- -
fist that yuu did ucs the language which I reported
im as using.

You bring forw aid five gentlemen to prove
that I am in error. I do not know them. I
presume they are gentlemen, and men of ve-

racity. Are they willing to testify positive
ly to your language? Perhaps their recol
lection is somewhat like that of my young
friend Hunter of the Herald was in the notes
of Whitthoruc's speech on the 7th of May
that bquatter Sovereignty speech.

Hear more evidence. I introduce Jno
Gordon, a Lrcckinnde democrat. He says :

'My best recollection is, that Mr. McNeilly
used the language reported by a 'Douglas
Lemocrat.' It is at least the substance of
it ; but the language which he (McN.) says
he used, I am willing lo swear positively he did
net.1

Mr. J. D. L. Nunuelee, Breckinridge demo
crat, says he did not hear the remark him-
self, bat he thinks he conversed with not less
than twenty-fiv- e men on the ground, and
several as he went borne, and they all give
it precisely the version which a ' Douglas
Democrat" did, and that a Mr. , a law-

yer at Centreville, and a Breckinridge demo-
crat, made use of a remark which I will do
Mr. McNeilly the courtesy not to state in this
connection. Another Breckinridge democrat
came to me immediately after the speaking
was over, and said, after a few moments' con-
versation, "I am in hopes you took no ex-

ception to his (McN's.) remarks, but only
considered the source."

Still another Breckinridge man, a --big
boss" in the harness a man whom I greatly
admire as a man, as a politician, and as a
speaker a man w bom I recognize as a friend,
aud from that friendship which I bear bim,
I shall, as it is his wish, still suppress his
name this gentleman said to me the Monday
after the barbecue: "Mr. McNeilly ought not
to have used the language it was wrong!"

Dr. Wm. F. Southern, a Bellite, says I re-

ported Mr. McN. correctly as he understood it.
As to my "political status" I have alway s

claimed to be a democrat, a democrat of
the Jefferson, Jackson, Polk, and Pierce
school. I have never bad the privilege of vo-

ting but one time in a political contest, and
that vote was for Harris,Themas, MrNeillt,
(God forgive me and I will never make the ac
knowhdgujent again), Whitthorne andGantt.
That looked somewhat democratic then; bat
now these men have deserted the old ship
and are following after the lead of Yancey,
Rhett & Co. they have quit the democracy
and joined the seceders. I am a democrat
one to whom appeals will be made in less
than twelve months to vote for the local
nominees of tbe democracy, and I for one
will be there, but in this contest, being an
ardent admirer of Judge Douglas, regarding
bim as being the greatest and purest patnot
and statesman of tbe present day. and the
regular nominee of tbe democratic party,
endorsing heartily his doctrine of Popular
Sovereignly, I shall cast my first Presiden

' 'tial TOtefor him.
I would support him it for no other rea

son thaa to lend a helping hand to kill in its
afancy that party known as secessionists. I

do not charge or believe Breckinridge and
Lane are disunionists; nor do I believe that

large minority of his supporters are dis-

unionists; bat the party which they repre
sent; for which they bear tbe colors, has a

very great tendency to scctionalize the Sou-

thern States, and this will ultimately " result
in a dissolution of the Unioa and the estab-

lishment of a Southern Confederacy. Does
any man wish such a result? I, lor one, an-

swer no. .To dissolve ibis Union to remedy
evils would be like, the suicide who severe
the thread of life to be rid of trouble. '

HI could be satisfied that the Breckinridge
parly has not this tendency, I would forsake
my present preference for Judge Douglas,and
vote most cheerfully for Mr. Breckinridge.
I not do endorse a disruption of the party
upon mere personal preference ,for! men.
Answer me Hon, John Y. Brown's question?
"When yoa fail to obtain that Constitutional
right you insist upon, what will you do
about it? Will yon submit, or will you se-

cede from the Union, as you did from a dem-

ocratic Convention?" And until I get an
answer one that responds with a love for
the Union one that holds all sections of the
Union on an equality, let the consequences
be as they may, under no circumstances will

I forsake Douglas and Johnson, those patri-

otic and national democrats who stand by
the flag of our Union, and strike for its Con-

stitution. Yours, most respectfully,
A Douglas Democrat.

Rich Vallet. Bedford Co., Teun .,
August 18th, 1860.

Editors Patriot : Believing that the
friends of the Union are entitled to all the
evidences accumulating over our country, of
the increasing interest, confidence and zeal
that animate the friends rf Bell and Everett,
and that they should wrd to each other
words of greeting, I have felt moved to give
them a brief report (though imperfect it may
be,) of a discassion I had the pleasure of list-

ening to to-da- y, between Robt. Matthews,
Breckinridge delegate to Charleston and Bal-

timore, and Col. Matt. Martin, bof of Bed-

ford county, but at Chaii'y, in tliedemo-ciati- c

county of old Line-jlu-. Mr. Mat-

thews, though not accustomed to public
speaking, seems impelled, by the oistracted
condition of bis party, to rush to the rescue.
The "unterrined" are having their apprehen-

sions aroused that mutiny must be abroad in
their camps, otherwise, the plain, sober old
men of the parly would not attempt to play
the orator, and turn stump-speaker- s in their
declining years. Mr. Matthews' speech at
Charity, I think, was his second effort, and as
far as earnestness of mar.ner and vehement
gesticulation are concerned, he is not to be
complained of. He first attempted an ex-

planation and justification of bis course as a
delegate refused secession at Charleston,
but accepted it at Baltimore. That he failed,
notwithstanding his laborious efforts, to
make bis democratic friends comprehend the
reasons and appreciate his consistency, could
be read in every countenance.

After bis failure in this, he commenced a
general onslaught upon Mr. Bell; deprecated
iu the most bewailing manner the divisions
in the South, and tendered to the Opposition
the simple and absurd advice to abandon
Bell aud Everett and unite en Breckinridge
and Lane, as the panacea for all our ills. His
appeals (or union contrasted badly with bis
account of the disruption of the great Na-

tional Democratic party; and the despondent
locks of his friends seemed to indicate the
idea that it ia hopeless to expect union from
the Opposition, when we have sacrificed
union among ourselves for a barren abstrac-

tion.
Col. Martin look the stand, and treeing that

the democrats had listened to Mr. Matthews
more from courtesy, and a sort of sympathy
for his agonizing manner, than for convincing
argument and satisfactory explanations, pro-

ceeded at once to charge, prove and demon-
strate that tbe clue to the disruption of the
democratic party was to be found in the fact,
taat ultra-radic- al and reckless men had
wrought it for tbe purpose of dissolving our
glorious Uuion.

Col. Martin submitted such an ar- -

ray of circumstances, facts and argmeuts,
J... - !. . .

Rnd patriotic strain, that the audience
seemed to be held spell-boun- d. For full two
hours he had the most undivided and re-

spectful attention I ever saw paid an Oppo-
sition speaker in Lincoln county. It was ev-

ident that Col. Martin was showing and
proving to the democracy of Lincoln what
they had expected Mr. Matthews to do Ihe
causes that had broken up their once great
party. Mr. Matthewt" explanation or excuse
for it seemed to excii-- pity and despair.
while Col. Martin's elucidation of the sub
ject excited astonishment and indignation.

Among the disunion sayiugs, doings aud
documents, Col. Martin read the letter of
John Mitchell, the Irish exile, recommending
his fellow countrymen to favor and support
the sectional parties of their respective sec
tions, that tbe end for which he had labored
so long might be accomplished to-w- it: dis
union. Mr. Mattbevs (who is also an Irish
man) seemed, I hope I may say, mo
tified, at this evidence of disunion from his
Irish brother; and while, no doubt, he hon
estly condemns the sentiment of bis brother
it is much to be regretted that he is treading
the nath laid down in that letter to effect so
direful a purpose.

I am satisfied that much good was done
and that old Lincoln, the home of honest G
t. j ones, wno uiei not approve ot the seces-

sion at Charleston and Baltimore, will give a
vastly different report of herself than hereto
fore. Fkijx

Tbe Canvass in tbe Elbtb District
Itrllllant Speeches ofJohn F. House

A Fuss Iu tbe Family.
Dickson County, Aug. 22nd, 1860.

Editors Patriot: I have just beard the
candidates for Elector at Sladin's Store. Mr.
McCanx, the Douglas champion, opened the
discussion in a very ingenious and earnest
appeal to the Democracy to rally to the nom
ince of the National Convention. He pre
sented the facts and arguments on his side of
the question witn uiciueci ability, lie is
evidently very inexperienced as a political
debater, bat nevertheless presents the points
with ability, aud gives entire satisfaction to
tnc .Douglas men, or whom there are a con
siderable number in this neighborhood. In
fact, there are more democrats in this section
of Old Dickson, who favor the cause of Doug
las than there are who support Breckinridge
Mr. McCann's speech to-da- y was well receiv-
ed by them. ...--.- !

He was followed by Mr. House ia one of
the most effective speeches I have ever listen
ed to. He proved beyond any doubt that tbe
politicians in the Democratic party had en
dangered the Union, and that they would
soon destroy the fair fabric of American
liberty unless the people pat a stop to their
career. No one could listen to such a speech
without being convinced of the necessity of
rescuing the government from the Vandal
hands of the despoiling Democracy. His ex-

position of the designs of the Democratic
leaders in keeping up the agitation of the
slavery question, and of their folly or wick-

edness in splitting the National Democratic
party on so trivial an issue as slavery in the
territories, was a masterly effort. ' He show-

ed the extravagance and corruption of the
administration in a strain of eloquent and
withering denunciation, such as I never heard
before; and in this part of his speech, he
took particular pains to show that Breckin-
ridge was responsible for a full share of the
short-coming- s of the "old public function
ary, ihe illustration on this subject was
so good that i cannot refrain from giving
your readers the benefit of it. He said the
firm of Buchanan and Breckinridge had been
doing business together four years, end if

- I
A .A

Mr. Breckinridge wished to escape jespoufci-- 1

oility Jor toe future lie couia uo so in me
uual way. He could put an advertisement
in the papers jnving notice of the diolation
of partnership between them,: and directing
all persons to present their accounts to Mr.

Buchanan, who is alone authorized; settle
the debts of the concern." - Until such a no-- '
lice as this is published, the presumption is

that the partnership is still existing, and
as old Brick ii notoriously insolvent,!

Mr. Breckinridge must be, looked to es the
only responsible member of the firm. This
illustration, given ia House's best stylc,had,
a tremendous effect. ' But his manner of treat-

ing every issue of the canvass js forcible and
impressive. He strikes terror into the hearts
of the Breckinridge men wherever he speaks,
and raises the supporters of Bell and Everett
to tbe highest pitch ofenthusiasuu At the
clo3e of the speaking, to-da- y, an old gentle-

man said to me : " Sir, ,if he makes such
speeches as that all 'over1 the district, Bell
will carry it by a larger majority than it ever
gave any candidate before."' -

Mr. Haywood followed ia the. ordinary
democratic style. For particulars, vide tbe
Union and' American from the 1st of May, 1SG0,

to the 221 August, inclusive. The principal
points in his speech had been anticipated by
House, and fell flat and harmless upon the
audience. The Union men were delighted

with the discussion. Tennessee has few

equals and no superiors to Mr. House as a
popular speaker. The only regret I feel is
that Mr. Ewing declined the nomination for

elector on the Breckinridge ticket. Had he
accepted the position. John F. House would
have made a reputation in the canvass, that
the proudest of Tennessee's gallant sons
might have envied. Even as it is, he is ex-

citing the admiration of all who hear him.
His speech to-da- y was undoubtedly oue of
the best I ever heard. It was eloquent and
argumentative, and interspersed with just
enough humor to relieve the weariness of the
crowd. Rest assured all is right ia this dis-

trict

Charlotte, Aug. 23, 1SG0.

Messrs. Editors : WTe had another com-

plete triumph to-da- y. House opened the dis-

cussion in a speech that was better, if possi-

ble, than the one be made yesterday. He
was in fine condition and he made the fur fly

every blow. The Yancey-ridger- s are badly
down in the mouth, and the Bell and Everett
men are jubilant. You may safely calculate
on a large gain in Dicfcscn.

The u.-u-al pleasant routine was varied to-

day, somewhat, by a little flare-u- p between
the Douglas aud Breckinridge candidates. In
the course of his remarks Mr. McCann spoke
of Breckinridge as a traitor to his parly. He
also said that Benedict Arnold was a traitor
to his country in the Revolutionary war, and
"what Arnold was to his country," contin-

ued Mr. McCann, "Breckinridge is to the dem-

ocratic party." When be closed bis remarks,
Mr. Haywood asked him to whom be applied
these offensive epithets and comparisons.
McCann said, to Breckinridge. Mr. Hawood
seemed to be much excited, and remarked
that it was discourteous to bim to apply
such language to his candidate. Mr.McCann
replied that the Breckinridge editors and
stump-6peaker- s were in the habit of using
such language to their opponents. Mr. Hay
wood said he had never charged Mr. Douglas
with being a traitor. Mr. MCann said "If
you did nobody would believe it." Where-uponvM-r.

Haywood gave him the lis. With

that Mr. McCann called him a damned liar,
and they both rushed toward? each other.
But some gentlemen, who were standing
near, interfered, and prerented them from

getting together. The affair has since beeu
amicably adjusted.

This little diversion created quite a stir in
the audience, aud the supporters of both
Breckinridge and Douglas began to take
side's with their champions, and for a while

there was a fiue prospect of a grand fight.
But everything was quieted after a while, and

ii. -- a: (ho T " - - 1

men in the very best kind of spirit.'.

A Card from Hon. lmersoii Ether- -
idge.

From the Memphis AvaUncbe, Aug. ".

Editors Avalanche: Tn your daily paper
ot the letu inst., is the loilowing statement:

"We understand that the Hon. Emerson
Etheridge made a speech at Dresden, Tcnn.,
during which he read the Black Republican
platform, and asked if there was any man
there who could find fault with it. He fur-
ther said that the election of Lincoln on that
platform would give peace to the country,
whilst Breckioridge's election would dissolve
the Union'

So much of the above as represents me to
have made a speech at Dresden, and as hav-
ing read the Republican platform, is true. I
did not ask, in regard to the platform, "J
inert was any man tlure who could join fault with
it," I approved some portions ot the plat-
form and disapproved other portions, as did
every person present. I did noteny that -- 'the
election of Lincoln on that platform would
give peace to the country," nor did I say
"Breckinridge's election would dissolve the
Union." What I did say would, if published,
require more of your space than I feel will-
ing to ask.

In the same number of your paper, I Cud
the following, which purports to have been
written by a correspondent of the Newark
Advertiser, from Terre Haute, Indiana:

;In regard to the Bell and Everett move-
ment in this State, nothing positive can yet
be known as to their ranning an electoral
ticket in Indiana. Hon: Richard W. Thomp-
son, tbe acknowledged leader of the party,
has expressed bis determination to support
both the Republican State and Electoral
tickets, and it is understood that he will dis-
courage the organization of the party in op-
position to the support of Lincoln and Ham-
lin. The Hon. E. Etheridge, of Tcunessee,
on his return from Washington, was the
guest of Col. Thompson lor a few days, and
when in the city was serenaded by his politi-
cal friends, when he made a speech and ex-
horted them to cast aside the all idea of sup-
porting a Bell ticket in Indiana, and give
their united support to Lincoln, ne advised
them that all the efforts of the united Oppo-positi- on

should be directed to the overthrow
of the Democratic party, which could onlv
be done by defeating their candidates in as
many States as possible. He said ir he lived
in Indiana, he would vote for Lincoln; but
as he lived in a State where his own ticket
bad a chance, be should vote for Bell. This
advice from a man of tbe position held by
Mr. Etheridge in his party, has great weight
with tbe members of that party in Indiana.

On my return from Washington in June
last, I was the guest of Hon. R, W. Thomp
son, for one day. It is true that I was sere-
naded by my friends. I responded to the
call iu a very brief sneech. iu which I com
plimented Mr. Bell. I said not one word
about Mr. Lincoln or the Republican party;
about the formation of an Electoral ticket ;
as to my voting for Lincoln if I lived ia In--
diaaa, or about my voting lor Mr. Bell be-
cause I lived in a State where be bad a
chance. I had declined a very pressine re
quest io aactress tue people aunug the day,
and the serenade was wholly unexpected. I
said nothing which could be tortured into a
justification for the above, nnless it was the
declaration which I have often made wilhin
the last seven years, that the peace of the
whole conutry and the welfare ot all sections
would be promoted by the overthrow of the
Democratic party. I think bo still. ..

lour comments on tbe above evtracta
justify me in believing that you will give
me room in your paper tor this communica-
tion, which I to make as
brief as possible.

, Very respectfully. . ..

i t E. ETHERIDGE.
Memphis, August 21, 1860.

A Street Ite neon tre.
Montgomery,' Ala., Aug. 22. There was

great excitement in oar streets to-da- y, which
was occasioned by Ben. C. .Yancey, Esq., a
son of Hon. W. L. Yancey,- - striking Hon. J.

bieoels with a cane. A scuttle ensued be
tween the parties, but they were "

separated
without much damage. The difficulty was
occasioned by politics. . 4 t.

! Declination.' (

'- -
f '

New York, Aug. 20. Speaker Pennington
has addressed his constituents, declining a re-
election to Congress, -

DIED.v ' atrv t- tti the XWU Inst., at BerryvileTa., in his 33d year,
Dr. E. ?howks. Pentist of this city.

Hit. Jv O. 1UCUAKLJ. a SiitHiiV W LNK iilTTfckt). 1'liar- -

niaeaetical Preparailoo. tF a regularly educated Phy-

sician "is one of the most pleasant and valuable tonics
ot the dax- - Persons recovering from protracted

tboso who; at this .particular season of tbe
year, are cuhject to Jaundice, Habitual Constipation, or
any dUeaso arising from a disordered Stomach, Liver
or Bowels, will find in the Sherry Wine Bitters a friend
pwre to be than gold. ? ; . j J ) ' j
- Sold by W. "W. Berry k DemovUte, Ewin. Pendleton
k Co., and Rains k Brown, Xashville, Tenn.

aiig30-iAw-4w
" ' ; i i : r i - ?ji s h

Country dealers visiting our city will bear in mind
that Vi..yr. Berry k Demoville, Kaina t Brown, Ewin,
Pendleton k Ca.'i are the stores to find pure and genu-

ine drugs,' and. sura staple and genuine medicines as
Perry Davis' Pain Killer, Or. Richardson's Sherry "Wine

Bitters anil Dr. Weaver's Canker and Salt Rlteum Syr-
up and Cerate. Any druggist dealing in such pure and
good medicines must prosper, and to use them warrants
health." aug20-dw4- wg

Can" kot be Pknied that the celebrated and popular
medieines of Dr. S. A. Weaver, far surpasses all other
remedies for humors and chronic complaints. All over
the country people are advertising Ibis fact. If they
are truly W good as they are said to be (and there ia
no reason to doubt), they are truly a blessing to suffer-

ing 'humanity. ...... augSO-dAw- tw

Hem jmtifrttsemeste.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
SIXTH YEAK OF THE PrBIJC Schools of thisTHE commences ou Monday, the 3d of September

next.
Tickets fT admission will be given out on Saturday,

the 1st of .September, in the following places :
Applicants living iu the city north of Union ptreel,

will procure, their tie-ket-s at the Hynes Buiutinj
Those living between Union and Iiemuinbrane soreeis,
at the Hume Building. Thoue living south of Demuin-lir.ai- c

street, at tho Howard Buildiug on College Hill.
To prevent eoufusiou, let each parent or child be pre-lkire- d

to tell the name (in full and age of the applicant
where lorn the name of the parent or guardiau

the street and Ward in which the applicant resides.
Xttie-kc- will be issued till these facts are satisfactorily
.uiested. ii ich ol" these place--a will be opened at 8 A.
iL, on Saturday,

'
the first day of Se)itembrr for the

oi tickets.
Bv order of the Hoard of Education.

J. V. lloYT, Pecrotarv.
Xashville. August 21, 160.
August

Great Auction Sale of
F aSaE 1 V 1I1T 11 lH

(At the Furniture Rooms of CATV k CORXELIUS, Xo.
49 Church St., opposite the Maxwell House.)

OX TUESDAY MOKNLXG, SEPTEMBER 11TH, at 10
o'clock, Benj. F. Shields & Co. will proceed to sell

without reserve, and continue from day to day until
the entire stock is closed. Thi3 extensive assortment
of Furniture, Seasoned Lumber, Materials, Tools, Hard
ware, etc , consitiiinj; iu part of the following articles :

Fine Marble Top. Mahogany Rosewood and Walnut
Bureaus: Fiue Extension, Dining and Breakfast Tables;
S.0 assorted Bedsteads and ijunges; elegant ward-robe-

and Cribs. Wash Stands, Hat Racks, Spring Bot
loin larlor ( hairs and Rich Rockers, Towel Racks, So
fss. Hall Tables, Fine Writing Desks, Hall Chairs,
Clothes Horses, with an assortment of Gilt and

Lookiuj; Glasses in fchort one ol the largest
and most complete stocks vet offered it. our city at
auction.

Terms. All sums under $50 cash; all sums over $00
and uuder $100 30 days; all sums over $100 90 days'
credit, for approved Holes in bank.

. . 11EXJ. F. SHIELDS & CO.,
auglS-t- d Auctioneers.

Unless previously disposed of after the sale of Furni-
ture is over we will sell all the Lumber, Machinery,
Tools, cc- - consisting of a modern made s?team Engine
and Boiler, Planing Machines, Circular Saws, Mortice,
Turning Machine, Sharpening Machine, Grooves and all
machinery necessary to manufacture on a large scale,
together with the buildings ana the lactorv.

Xashville Aug. 201h, IStt). B. F.' S. k Co.

Restaurant
TT is ray intention to reopen bit Eating House, Xo,
A 39 Market street, on the 12th of September next.
1 Shall De prepared, at all hours, to serve np anything
in the eating line that the market affords, in the best
6tyle eiame, Fish, oysters, aU the delicacies of the
season, as well as the substantial. Having an ex-
perienced, energetic business man to assist me, lam
warranted in promising to give general satisfaction.

aug2i-3- w . . J. W. BtGCJS.

FALL AND WINTER

YV are now receiving and oucninc a Wpy .! o...
lecteil stock of STAPLE AXD FANCY

DRY GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS, &c,
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

SHOES, BOOTS AND BROGANS,
.Negro extra siz? Mud Bools. and fine Fur aud Woo
Hals. Clotli Cans, and a lartre stock of Vri..iir
Threads ef all kinds, aud Yankee Xotions, c, en:

A largo ?tvk of every grade of Priuts, Bleached aud
" ""uraiics, iuiseys, printed and plaiu- - all

wool Detains aud Cashmers. Colored Silks, Black Silksuiu3, t- rencn Menuos, English and German
Merinos. Printed American DeLaines, Ribbons, Trim-miug- s.

White roods. Embroidi-rie- s I.,- -.
stock of white, yellow, red and gray Flannels; Clothsvaimers, tatunetts, Jeans, Seal Skiu and Beaver
vioins;eFver eoatmgs;a large stock of Shirts, Skirts.
rrouis, Mori u.llars. Suspenders, Gloves, Hose and
uaii rioseoi every kind, &c. kc.

A large aud well aowirted'Stock of supei liim

K liA DY - MADE CLOTII1 JXG.

oi over toats, Business Coals. Fine Clotht roeK. nun in-os-s iai3 fants and Vests, Under Shirtsauu iiraweis. a mil luie ofC'oibe Low in store, just
received.

' AI.SO, 050 cases of Shoes, Boots and Brorans, Cliil
uren a Boots aud Shoes, aud Infant Shoes. This stock
is uiiusuany large, and w ill be sold under anv body 'sprices in this market.

ALSO, a large stock of

eivei ana Urusscla (trni 9 ...a 1 .,1., i,,.r 1

and all cotton Cariietiug, Dutch and Scotch" Carwting,TV'llWh Will k. nnl.l V.

ALSO,

Knives 'and "Forks,
i?.!!' Aus"ers, Gimblets, Door Lock, Pad Locks, Blaek-h- g

Brushes, Blacking, Guns and Gun Caps, &c., cheap.

We unwillingly acknowledge that we have the larg-est stock of every description of Goods in the city ofc,ille and aU we ,0 r. s that we intend TO
SELL THEM. Our house SHALL be the head quartersfor c.sh and short time prompt buyers only. There iaa Cash and prompt Time Trade that purchase theirgoods In this city, and we intend to sell to that Trade
exclusively; and we say to cash and promot time buy-ers call and examine our

LARGE AXi EXTESsi?E STOCK"

Before you buy, be sore.

r EDWARD fRABIJE& W. ttLUCUS,
i 73 Public Square, Xashville, Tenn.

We have in onr employ the following gentlemen:
GEO. W SHIELDS. Bookseller and Cashier;
GEO. W. NORVELL, Entry, Bill Clerk and Salesman:

- JAMES B. X1CHOL, Salesman;
W. RAYMOXD, do- -

- HATJ)EN K; tiOSTICK, do; " last but not leastby a good deal. .

These gentlemen w i II be glad to see their friends atall times and especially those who purchase for cash
and par their notes when due.

auc24-tf- -- TRABTE k IXCVS.

Fireworks ! 8 Fireworks !
1 .V.- :

FLAGS AND TORCHES!
JOHN LUCK!, 45 Union street, has' now the best

In Xashville of everything in tbe aboveline, which will be sold, wholesale and retail, as low asa good article can be bought anywhere.. The Torchesare something new, aud the best Uuig ever introduced,
for political processions. , : ugl4-- tf

. . .- - - i v

I860. 1860.

TH0H& GO

Ko. 59, College Street,

NASUVILLE, TENNESSEE,

Are now receiving their stock of"

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

And take pleasure in announcing to their
friends and customers, and the trade general-
ly, that they will have a stock of goods this
season which cannot be excelled.

Wo most respectfully invito oil to aa ex
amioalion of our Goods, assuring all who
favor us with a call to give entire satisfac-
tion.

We at present, iuvite particular attention
to our excellent assortment of

DRESS GOODS

VELVET E0BES, with Flouuc-s- . tv,-- y ri.-k- ;

BATjZILTEE SILKS :
AB2H7.fcE SILK, (in colors.) something entirely

new;
SOLID COLORED SILK, i plain colors aud fig-

ured ;

POULT 'DE S0IE :

BE0CHE SILKS:
CHECKED SILKS :
BLACK AEMTJEE;
OTT0MAM VA TJE, Xew an id,. ;

03MAKLI P0PLIKS, nd
VALENCIA E0BES.

EMBROIDERIES
AND

ILACJS GOODS
Our Lace department is unusually attrac-

tive this season. New Styles in

Lace Sets,
Maltese Sets,

Point A'Guille Sets,
Point de Angleterre Sets,

Point de Alencon Sets.

White Croods!
Irish Linen,

Linen Sheetings,
Linen Toweling,

Table Damask,
Linen Boyles.

Jaconet Cambric; White aud Colored Tarlelon,
Linen Cambric, French Musliu,
Jaconet Muslin. Swis3 Muslin,
Nainsook do. kc.ki:

il n P S3 w s
BRUSSELS,

VELVET, and

INGRAIN.

CURTAINS
Curtain Damask, and

Curtain Trimmings.

AIO,

STAPLE GOODS,
A full assortment of the various styles of

French, English and American Prints ;

Bleached and Brown Shirting and Sheet-

ings.

WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS, all
grades ;

TWEEDS,
JEANS,

: CASSIMERE3,
cloths, tc.

Goods fo r Bo fs Wear

PLANTATION GOODS.

We call particular attention to our lare
and excellent assortment of

Heavy Goods for Negroes.

Empire Kerseys, - -
" Tennessee Track for Trowsers,
; 5' Plaid Linseys,

. Heavy Blankets.
Osnaburgs '

Jeans, Ac, 4c.

TII03IPSON a. CO.
Aug. 24, 'C0-2- w , ; zzgrsj

New Publications.
A XEW BOOK BY IAEI0.1 MRLAXD.

W. T. BERRY & CO.
Have just received NEMESIS; a Xovei, by Marion Har-ian- d,

author of "Alone," "Hidden Path" and "Moss
S"-- " - ug21-- tf

English Books.
W. T. BERRY & CO.

OA VJu JUST RECEIVED,

THE TEX YEARS' CONFLICT; being tbe History o
the Disruption of tbe Church of Scotland, by Be

ber Buchanan, D. D. 2 vols. 8 vo.. hall calf.
Portrai's.

STFIXMETTZ'S HISTORY OF THE JESUITS 3 vols.
8 to. , half calf.

FOX'S ACTS AXD MOXCMEXTS OF THE CHURCH,
with Portraits and Memoirs, embracing 8 vols., S

to , half Russia.
Best edition of the famous book of Martyrs,

TODD'S LIFE OF CRAXMER; 2 vols., 8vo.,clf.
PROVERBS OF ERASMUS ; two volumes in one, half

calf.

FOSBROKE'S EXCYCLOPEDIA OF ANTIQUITIES; i
vols. 4to, half morocco.

FOSBROKE'S FOREIGN TYPOGRAPHY, an account
, of the Ancient Remains ia Africa, Asia and Eu-

rope ; 1 toL , 4to.

WRAXALL'S POSTHUMOUS MEMOIRS OF HIS OWN
TIME; 3 vols. 8 vo., half calf; Portraits

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF MARIE ANTOINETTE,
(Jueen of France; 2 vols., cloth.

MAD. DE STAFX'S GERMANY, 2 vols, in one, S to.
half calf.

BULWER"S NOVELS, new edition, editeJ by the au-

thor, 20 vols., calf.

MARIA EDG EWORTH'S TALES AND NOVELS. vol
- 12 mo., half calf, v,

SCOTT'S (Sir Walter.) MISCELUNEOUS I'gCttK
WORE ; S vols. , half calf.

SCOTT'S LITE, by Lochbart; 10 vols., half ca!l

SCOTT'S POETICAL WORKS; 10 vols., half call
SCOTT'S WAVEKLY NOVEIjS; 43 vols . hull mo-

rocco.
CAMPBELL'S SPECIMEN OF THE BRIT13U POETS,

with Biographical and Critical Notices; 7 vols.,
half morocco.

CRA BB'S DICTIONARY OF GENERAL KNOW I ACDGE.

lvol.jSvo.
KOSCOE'S ITALIAN NOVELISTS, from tuc earliest

period, 4 vols., half calf.
ROSE'S XEW GENERAL BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONA-

RY, the articles contributed by the mofl eminent
Scholars of the day, complete in 12 vois.. Svo
call.

WHEW ELL ON THE PHIIOSOPHY OF DISCOVERY
o.

WHEW ELL'S HISTORY OF T1IE INDUCTIVE fcCI

ENCESjS vols. 12 uio.
MHJ.'S PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL KOOXOMY;

vols.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE ESSAYS; 8 vols.,
calf.

OXFORD PRIZE ESSAYS, 6 vols., La'.f morocco

OXFORD TRACrS FOR TI1E TIMES, 6 vols. calf.
P.ELIQCESOF FATHER PROUT.l vol.
BOsWORTH'S ANGLO SAXOX DlOTlONARl',1

8 vo.

STAUNTON'S CHESS PRAXIS, a Supplement to the
Chess Player's hand-boo- 1 vol.

D'ACBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE REFORMATIO .
new Edition, with numerous Uue Portraits, 5 vols
half calf.

VTXET S STUDIES OF PASCAL, 1 vol.
LIFE OF JEaN PAUL R1CHTER, together with his

translated from tho German.
1 vol.

POETRY OF THE X, contamiug tbe
celebrat ed Politilical and Satirical Poems, Paro-
dies and Jeux D'Espnt of Canning and others. 1

vol., Calf.

SONUS OF BER ANGER, With a Sketch ol his Life, 1

vol. calf.
MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF UHBINO, illustrating

the Arms, Arts and Literature of Italy from 1440
to 1CS0. 1 vol., 8mo., calf.

EULWER'S POEMS AXD DRAMAS, & vols
SHER1DEN KNOWIS' DRAMATIC WORKS, S vols.
TALFOURD'S DRAMAS, 1 vol.
TAYLOR'S HOLY LIVING AND DYING, 2 vols.
DAILY SrUDlES DURING LENT, 1 vol.

A PLAIN COMMENTARY OX THE GOSPELS,
vols.

A decade OF ITALIAN WOMEN, by 1 Adolphas
Trollope. 2 vols.

LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, Lulher, Calvin
Latimer and Knox; by John Talloch, I). I).

W. T. BERRY & CO.
junc26--tf Public SqUarf(i.

Ladies Shoes and (i a hers.
LADIES One black Congress Gaiters, with heels" Lsce .

" 44 brown Congress "" " " bl'k button "" 44 Kid Slippers, with and without heels;together with other styles of Ladies' Misses' aud
Children's shoes.

ALSO
A large and superior stock of Gentlemen's wear,
consisting of

Patent Leather Gaiters and Strant Sooes;
Calf Congress 44 and Oxford Ties;
EngCilf 44 44 44

Lasting 44 44 44 44

I The above roods ir ill frAoh an,! nr i l.A v, .... . i

ity. and which we are offeriug at reduced prices.
Call at No. 21 Public Square.

juneT-- tf near SXYDER k FR1ZZELL.

A. W. J0HX8OX, JR. JNO. O. TKKASOS.

Johnson & Treanor,
BOOK, STATIONARY

AND

PERIODICAL STORE,
No. 6 Union Street,

XAS1IYILLE, TEXXFSSEX.

Cholera, Flux, Dysentery.
NO family should be without the

in the House. Children are dying daily from
Bowel Con-plain-t, which this remedy would prompt!
cure.

Debility .from Heat.
While the Thermometer ranges over JK in theshade, the Graefenberg HEALTH BITTERS, whichcost 25c a package, makes the best strengthening

tonic in the world. For 25 cents you can make baits gallon of these health giving Bitters, which aid theappetite, give power to the constitution, regulate thebowels and conquor s general debility. Now is theseason lor their use.
julyl3-- tf MACKENZIE k MINCHIN.

GUN AND PISTOL MAKING.

Frank J. Bitterliclt,
Xo. 1C Deaderick St ret, Tp Stairs,

NASHVTLLE, TENN.,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CI vi ns, ttlilcs aud risiois.
All work warranted to be of the finest workmanship

and of the most superior quality.
ZtT Repairing done ia the best manner, and 'war

ranted. augS-dS- in

TO FAUMEUS.
Something to suit the Times

Hungarian Grass Seed.

A. J E NK I N S,
NO. 14, MARKET STREET,

rf anticipation of faiiur. in the Fodder sod C m
would supget.1 the of auwin Hun

garian Grass Seed extensively, of which n has atill
got s supply. Also s small lot of

Missouri Miller,
Which will mature In from 45 to 60 DAYS. This arti-
cle has been already tried this season, and is highly
recommended by some of our best farmers.

A. JENKINS,
sug3-4- f ' Xo. 14 Market Street.

Tempest's Stone Jars
mast supercede all others. -

Junee-t-T MACKKMJ.U 311 Mill.

The Largest Stock of

TOBACCO ill mi
Ever Shipped to Nasliville.
sow being received by tbe ondersiruJ , embracingiS possible grade, at much lower figures than 6

ten years past.
Jobbers, as we'd as dealers generally, are invited to

examine my

STOCK AND PHIC1SS.
As I promise them bargains seen as tb,y have not bad
for TEN YEAR. W. LAXuLEY,

jolyft-t- f - X. 44 Uaion street.


